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MILITARY DAY WILL
BE WITNESSED HERE
ON SUNDAY, MAY 10

Moon Light Parade And
Junior-Senior Tomorrow

ANNUAL SPRING AFFAIR
FEATURES CRACK UNITS

BOB POPE TO PLAY
FOR ANNUAL EVENT

Final Military Exercises to
Be Held on Bowman Field
Sunday Afternoon
At 4 P. M.

Miss Sarah Thompson to Review Cadet Regiment as
Honorary Colonel

According to information received from A. W. Williams, cadet Colonel, the culmination of
the year's military activities, the
annual Military Day, will be held
on Bowman Field Sunday, May
10. This military event, which
is one of the most colorful of
the year, always attracts much
interest, and thousands of visitors from all parts of South
Carolina and neighboring states
are expected to throng the campus to witness the traditional
ceremony.
Crack Platoons To Drill
The elaborate program will begin at four o'clock with a dress
parade, the final full-dress parade of the year. Next will come
the exhibitions of fancy drill by
the freshman and junior platoons.
The spectacular move(Continued on page two)

APPOINTMENT GIVEN
STUDENTSCULPTOR
Abe Davidson Honored By
National Committee At
Recent Meeting
TO DESIGN COIN
According to an announcement
recently made by James H, Hammond, chairman of the Committee in charge af the selection of
United States fifty-cent piece
commemorating the sesquicentennial of the city of Columbia,
Abraham Wolfe Davidson, Clemstudent sculptor, has been appointed to design the coin.
(Portrays "Old Columbia"
Specifications from Washington state that the design shall be
cast in plaster eight inches in
diameter with the denomination
of the coin and the inscriptions
\ "In God We Trust", and "E.
\ Pluribus Unum" inscribed upon
\ it. The design at present porj trays the old capitol at Columbia at the left of the coin and
tjhe new one on the right-hand
slide of the coin. In the center,
a\ heroic figure stands with outstretched arms above the buildings symbolizing the change that
has , taken place in the last 150
yearis of the development of the
city. I
Davidson has also recently received! signal honors in having
(been appointed to represent the
state of 'South Carolina in the
field of sculpture at the National
Exhibition of Arts to be held in
the International Building at
Rockefeller Center, New York.

By Their Words
I had rather be a democrat
•than a plutocrat.
—Rhyne
There's no use for me to explain this rproblem because even
if I could you wouldn't be able
to understand it.
r—Freeman
You are all familiar with the
appeal brass buttons have for
women.
—Brearley

CIRCULATION 2300

Taps To Be Sent
To Absentees
Editor George D. Way of
TAPS, the college yearbook,
today announced that any
men who have left school
since the beginning of the
year and would like to have
their annuals may secure
.them by writing to the business manager of TAPS before
June 1 or to the business
manager of the college after
June 1. All unpaid charges
and fees must be settled before the books will be mailed,
Way said. This action was
taken to guarantee the delivery of TAPS to those men
who have paid for the book
but are not on hand to receive them.
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FORT HILL PAGEANT
SPONSORED RY DDG
ATTRACTSJUNDREDS
CAST OF OVER 800 IN
BRILLIANT SPECTACLE
Officials Well Pleased With
Outcome of Gigantic Social and Historical
Event

As a climax to a weekend of
A crowd estimated at several
festivities, the Junior class pays
thousand persons gathered in
its tribute to the departing SenRiggs field Tuesday and Wediors tomorrow night with the
nesday nights to witness the Papresentation of the annual Jungeant of Fort Hill, a dramatic
| ior^Senior. This 'brilliant dance
presentation commemorating the
I will begin immediately after the
part which the old house played
; Moonlight Parade which will inin the friendship of Thos. G.
augurate the gala weekend proClemson and John C. Calhoun.
| gram. Saturday afternoon Bob
Consisting of ten episodes, the
j Pope's noted orchestra will prepageant was excellently acted by
sent a short concert in chapel
persons from Greenville, Charand play for an informal hop
lotte, Anderson, Pendleton, Senej that night. Completing the proca and Clemson, and the elabgram will be the observing of
I Clemson's
traditional
Military Madelon Royce To Present orate costumes worn by the players were in excellent harmony
| Day which will feature a .formal
Dance Drama In Chapel
with a full-sized replica of the
Guard mount and exhibitions of
May Fifteenth
Calhoun Mansion, which was dithe various fancy drill platoons.
rectly in the background.
Honorary Colonel Presides
TAP AND BALLET
Heading the cast of characThe annual Moonlight Parade,
ters
were Dr. D. W; Daniel and
a unique event inaugurated in
A Dance Drama in three acts, Prof. George Sherrill, of the
1934, will be presided over by
"The Wedding of the Dancing Clemson faculty, who portrayed
(Continued on page five)
Debs", will be presented in the John C. Calhoun and Thomas G.
college chapel Friday, May 15, at Clemson.
Bob Pope, popular southern
Others important to
7:45 p. m. by Miss Madelon the pageant were Miss Minnie
band-leader, who will present his
Royce of Greenville. Over fifty Green (Moore, who played Anna
music here tagain tomorrow night
as the annual Junior-Senior dance
campus children will participate Maria Calhoun; Prof. John Lane,
in the show.
(Continued on page two)
gets under way. Pope scored a
The dance drama is sponsorsuccess here at the [Block "C"
ed by the School Improvement
Ball earlier in the season.
LeRoy, Farmer1 and Rickards Association of the Calhoun<!lemAlso to Hold Important
son high school and the cast will
be made up entirely of local
Positions in Local Tau
ta'lent, children ranging from the
Beta Pi
age of three to adults.
The drama is a unique preNATIONAL FRAT
sentation, telling the story of a Langford and Bainhridge
Seven Classes Will Gather
Win High Honors For
At a resent meeting of Tau wedding entirely in pantomime.
Both tap and ballet dancing is
Beta
Pi, officers for the coming featured and Miss Royce will
On Local Campus DurYear's Outstanding
year were elected. W. 'M. RodWork
ing Commencement
present
a
solo
dance
of
her
own.
gers, a popular member of the
Elaborately
costumed,
the
well
Junior class, was named presiKINARD SPEAKS
FIVE TO SPEAK
dent to succeed S. M. Orr, Jr., trained choruses will present a
smooth
performance
after
many
The Fifth Annual Scholarship
The
annual
commencement of Anderson. R. E. LeRoy was weeks of practice.
named recording secretary to sucmeeting of the Clemson College
Another feature of the show Day program was observed in the
alumni will be held June 1 in ceed C. E. Farmer and T. M. will be the singing between acts college chapel last Monday at
Rickards was elected correspondthe Y. M. C. A. auditorium at
of a chorus of seventy voices noon for the purpose of giving of2:30 p. m. The alumni banquet ing secretary to succeed W. E. from
CalhounJClemson
high ficial recognition to those students who have achieved the
will be held at nine o'clock that Copeland.
school.
W. M. Rodgers was elected
evening in the mess hall. W. D.
Admission for the event is 25 highest scholastic standing during
delegate
to
the
annual
Tau
Beta
Barnette, president of the alumni
cents for outsiders, fifteen cents the past year.
Langford Is First
association, will preside and R. Pi National Convention which is for students.
The distinction of having atH. Fife, '08, head of the Steiner to meet next fall at Cornell Unitained the highest scholastic avClinic in Atlanta, will be tM(e» versity in New York. Last year, OHIO STUDENTS ENJOY
erage during the past two seprincipal speaker.
The officers this honor was betsowed upon
"PIN-BALL"
MACHINES
mesters among the upperclassof the alumni association are: Bob 'Scott who represented this
men was awarded to M..-H. LangW. D. Barnette, president; T. S. chapter of Tau Beta Pi at the
Columbus, O.—(ACP)— Ohio
Buie, head of the U. 8. Soil Ero- convention which met in Lan- State students spend an average ford, senior horticulturalist from
sing,
Michigan.
Blythewood.
The same honor
sion Project, first vice-president;
Another election was that of of $1500 a month on pin^ball for the freshman class was beP. C. Crayton, postmaster at Angames,
according
to
a
survey
derson,
second vice-president; C. H. Topping who was named a made by the Ohio 'State Lantern. stowed npon Tom R. Bainbridge
of Savannah, Georgia.
and J. H. Woodward, secretary. new member of the Advisory
(Sixteen machines were found
Dr. Kinard Speaks
The classes having reunions Council. Professor Topping suc- in the immediate environs of the
ceeds
Professor
S.
R.
Rhodes
who
The guest speaker for the ocat commencement this year are
university,
located
in
ten
differcasion, introduced by Dean D.
1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, 1921, has served in this capacity for ent places of business.
W. Daniel of the School of Gen1936, and 1931. Committees of four years.
eral Science and chairman of the
L. O. Clayton, W- G. Day and J.
Scholarship Day program, was
G. Watts of the Class of 1931',
Dr. J. C. Kinard, president of
and E. H. Rawls and Gaston
Newberry College. Dr. Kinard
Gage of the class of 1921 are
made a very interesting and innow making plans for their class
spiring talk on the "Value of
reunion.
Higher Education," emphasizing
The class of 1914 will present
Careful
statistics
were
taken
and,
By Uncle Wilkie
the value of college training.
the college with a life-size paintWrapped in sheets, towels, and though the majority of the meming of Dr. Riggs, president at
bers o'f the corps had not sufnon-descript
clothing
of
every
the time of their graduation.
fered from the late laundry re- STEVENSON TO LEAD
Jules Carson of Spartanburg, who sort and resembling a group of turn quite a number of the caSOPHOMORE PLATOON
Gandhi
followers
far
more
than
is now head athletic coach at
dets were 'found to be in quite
respectable
members
of
the
cadet
Wofford, is president of the class
Under the very capable leadcorps, a group of cadets recently a deplorable condition.
of '14.
As a result of an unprecedent- ership of Lt. Col. C. O. Stevenswamped the Wilkie Welfare office with wrathful tales of a ed delay, many lockers were son the Sophomore platoon is
WOMAN WAR LEADER
serious clothing shortage. Judg- found to be lacking in the cus- fast becoming an efficient unit.
RULES WINGS OF AIR ing by all reports, Tuesday's tomary display of linen and garThe basic, close order drill
laundry was coming back the ments. A brief picture of the was first mastered, and then fanNanking, China—(ACP)—The following Monday and Wednes- situation can be gleaned from cy drill was taken up.
This
The unit will execute formal guaTd
military air bureau of China has day's wasn't coming back at all. the following statistics.
locker
of
one
of
the
victims
cona new chief—a young woman Realizing that our faithful launmount after the final full dress
once known to her Wellesley dry crew usually delivers the tained a woolen shirt, one pa- parade of the cadet corps Sunclassmates as !Soong Mei-ling. goods on time in spite of in- jama top, and one wash rag. day, May 10.
The cadet corps will be proud
now the wife of Generalissimo numerable obstacles, a group of Another contained two hand towChiang Kai-shek, Premier and Welfare Investigators were im- els, three pairs of shorts, and to place this platoon In compet(Continued on page five)
itive drill at any time.
mediately assigned to the case.
virtual dictator of China.

CAMPUS KIDS APPEAR
IN MUSICAL^ COMEDY

Rodgers to Lead
Engineering Frat

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
DAY OBSERVED HERE

GRADDATES TO HOLD
REUNIONSJERE SOON

Wilkie GoesJ^udist As Laundry^
Queens Refuse To Hand Out Bags

Clemson Is Represented at Annual
Intercollegiate Judging Contest

INTERESTING TRIP

FORT HILL PAGEANT
ATTRACTSJUNDREDS
(Continued from page one) *
as Gen. Andrew Pickens; Mrs.
Floride C. McDermid of Charleston, as Mrs. Calhoun; Mrs. Ed.
Freeman, Mrs. Clemson; and the
Rev. Joe Carter, of Anderson, as
the Chronicler. The last named
was seated upon a high pedestal,
and informed the audience of the
story as it unfolded before their
eyes.

The action began with the
signing of the Treaty of ,1785
between the United States and
the Cherokee Indians, opening
up this region of iSouth Carolina
to the white settlers.
Episode
two depicted an 1823 Old Stone
Church gathering, attended by
Mr. and 'Mrs. John C. Calhoun.
The next scene brought the audience for the first time to Fort
Hill. It was 1823, and the Calhouns were entertaining for
friends. The fourth episode was
the wedding of Anna Maria Calhoun to Thomas Green Clemson.
Clemson in this scene was played by Hardin Keitt, a Clemson
student. The next scene presented the Pendleton Farmer's Society Fair of 1843, in which agricultural products were exhibited.
This scene was concluded
by a minstrel, which sang in the
old
fashioned
manner, "Old
Black Joe". A Ball at the Tom
Cherry Hotel in Pendleton next
engaged attention. In it a Virginia Reel was danced, and the
guests talked with John C. Calhoun about the topics o!f current
interest. The seventh and eighth
scenes showed how movements
were begun for founding a scientific agricultural college in South
Carolina, and how'Thos. G. Clemson decided to leave the bulk
of his fortune to further this
cause. The ninth scene showed
the laying of the first corner
stone of the college, and in the
tenth and last scene a kneeling
salute to the old mansion was
given 'by the Junior Platoon,
Clemson's crack drill unit.
Much credit ifor the planning,
directing, staging and producing of this important event goes
to Harrington-Russell, Inc., of
Asheville, N. C. The script for
the pageant was written by Miss
Edith Russell, of the above firm,
while the replica of the mansion
was constructed by 'Mr. Harrington.

01 JUDGf' ROBBfHy
A

Five Students Make Trip to
Mississippi; Clemson
Places Third

Professor L. V. IStarkey of
the local Animal Husbandry Department accompanied 'by the
members of the judging team
attended the eighth annual Eastern States Intercollegiate Judging Contest held at Mississippi
State College at Agriculture at
Starksvile, Miss., last week.
Win Third Place
Clemson's team this year placed third in the contest. Louisiana State College took first
honors and V. P. I. took second
place. D. A. Shelley, member of
the senior class, won individual
honors for high scorers of the
day hy placing fourth.
The men making the trip and
representing Clemson College at
the contest were J. M. Jeter, ,D.
A. (Shelley, J. C. Shelley, S H.
Houck and E. B. Baskin.
The trip to and from the
meeting included visits to many
interesting and educational spots
including a visit to the Milky
Way Farms and the Mascot Lime
Company both of which are located in Tennessee. The place
for holding the contest next
year was undecided at the close
of the contest.
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TWO

Recordings
After a lapse of a couple of
weeks during which we have been
allowing the platters to stack up
in the sink, we are ready to tell
you all about Victor Recordings
of the better type.
Old King Swing gets an ovation from Jack Hylton, the fairhaired boy of the London nightclubs, on Victor 25294 as a lady
named Pat Silbley does things
with 'Moaning' Minnie".
The
things she does are all right
and Hylton's support, featuring
one of those growling trumpets,
leaves little to be desired. The
reverse side is grooved with a
rendition of "My First. Thrill"
one of the better songs, done by
Hylton in a very satisfactory
manner.
This picture, "The Great Ziegfield" seems to contain enough
song hits to keep all the orchestras busy recording them. Both
sides of 25291 keep Mr. Tommy
Dorsey busy with his slip-horn
as he runs through "You" and
"You Never Looked So Beautiful". Both of these numbers are
smoothly done and well worth
while, a slight edge going to the
"You" side, perhaps, because of
Edyth Wright's vocalizing and
ibecause the Dorsey trombone is
featured to a better advantage.
Ah, swing is here, with dat
or debbil Benny Goodman truckin' on home with a revival of
"If I Could Be With You". This
oldster is given new life, new
rhythm, and more color than you
ever heard in this latter-day rendition.
Geared into a sort of
middle-swing tempo, hot and nasty, is the other side, "I Know
That You Know", which is one
of those Fletcher Henderson arrangements you grew so tired
of at Taps. However, you won't
grow tired of this the way Benny
does it, although there will be
times when you find it hard to
stay in your chair. It's on the A
side of Victor 25290.
We'll have some more of this
for you next week. Hold on to
your hat.
—Winder-Upper

MILITARY DAY WILL
RE OBSERVED SUNDAY
(Continued from page one)
ments executed by these well
trained units are ever popular
with the spectators. As in past
years, members of the platoons
have devoted much time to the
mastering of the intricate formations and under capable leadership they have reached a point
bordering on perfection.
As a
fitting climax to the ceremony,
the Formal Guard Mount will be
held. This event will be performed by the Sophomore Platoon 'with the Freshman Platoon
acting as the Old Guard.

Davis Appointed
Platoon Leadei
Senior Officer to Command
Crack Frosh Drill Unit

Lt. Col. M. C. Chapman, who
is in charge of the Freshman
platoon, recently announced that
Jefferson I. Davis of G Company
was elected leader of the crack
Freshman platoon. Davis is an
outstanding senior, majoring in
Agricultural Economics.
The platoon is composed of six
squads resulting from an elimination from around two hundred
men.
From present indications the
platoon is showing great promise.
By the Junior year, this platoon
undoubtedly Ibe able to sponBARNETTE REELECTED will
taneously execute close order
W. D. Barnette, president of drill in a style approaching perthe Clemson College Alumni As- fection.
sociation and a trustee of the
college, was recently reelected
Yale, Harvard, University of
on the first ballot among 13 can> Wisconsin and University of Bufdidates running for the city falo men have leading positions
council of Columbia.
on the new GOP brain trust.

WHALE OF A PIPE

DADDY, RAY SAYS THE
ESQUIMO MUST HAVE
LOTS OF TIME AND
PATIENCE TO DO SUCH
CLEVER CARVING ON
THAT NWHALEBONE^Shlk^H

HIS WINTERS ARE LONG, AND HE HAS NO
RADIO, NEWSPAPERS, MOVIES, Q&. | \
SA74l5DAY|MG^j;,DAN9ES/

WELL, AFTER
ALL, WHAT'S
TIME TO AN
ESQUIMO ?r

\
E

OH, WITH PLENTY OF
SO, HE CARVES
ON AND ON FOR SIX MELLOW PRINCE ALBERT
L8 AT HAND, IT MIGHT BE
MONTHS? HOW
WOULD YOU LIKE
A REAL PLEASANT J
TO SPEND SUCH
EVEN1N6 jp
A WINTEB
JUDGE?

A LIBERAL EDUCATION
IN SMOKING JOY!
Yes, sir, the soothing mellowness of P. A.'s choice
tobacco is mighty friendly,
you'll agree. Here's pipe (
tobacco that doesn't bite
the tongue... that smokes
cool and sweet always, because it's ' 'crimp cut.'' That
big red tin is packed with smoking joy. We leave
it up to you to decide how great a tobacco Prince
Albert is. Read our get-acquainted offer below.

) 1936. K. J. Reynolds Tob. Co

TRY PRINCE ALBERT TODAY AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wins ton-Sal em, North Carolina

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

CE ALBERT

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

W
W
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The only machine
of its kind
500 camshafts can be inspected
every hour by an automatic
machine which has been designed
and built by the Ford Motor
Company. It is the only one of
its kind. It has a gaging accuracy
of one ten-thousandth of an inch.
It gages Ford camshafts at 25
points. Any dimension not within
the specified limits causes electrical and mechanical devices to
reject the camshaft as it leaves
the machine.
There are ten inspection stations. The camshafts are placed
in registered position in carriers
mounted on an endless linked
conveyor and carried into the
machine. At each station the
conveyor stops momentarily. Automatic centers engage the ends
of the camshafts and hold them
rigidly. Then 25 floating gage

FORD

heads lower automatically, measure the shafts, then rise. As the
conveyor moves the shafts to the
next station, other mechanism
rotates and indexes them for the
next set of gage heads.
The gage heads contain hardalloy-tipped measuring plungers
which are linked to amplifying
levers. Variations in shaft sizes,
beyond set limits, close a set of
contact points which operate two
solenoids. One sets the rejection
mechanism; the other raises a
marking plunger which puts a
daub of copper sulphate solution
on the shaft where the dimension
is over or under size.
When shafts come out of
machine they are automatically
passed or rejected. All told,
there are 54 inspections on every
Ford V- 8 camshaft.

MOTOR

COMPANY

"The Story of Wool and Mohair," a Ford educational sound
slide film presenting the entire history of the textile industry, is
now available for showing- before coUege groups, clubs and organizations. The local Ford dealer will be glad to furnish film, projector, and operator if desired.

/
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SEVENTEEN SPEAKERS
NAMEDRMMEETING
Yale, Harvard and Princeton
Cooperate in First Public
Affairs Conclave
PROMINENT GUESTS
Princeton, N. J.—AOP)—Seventeen men prominent in national affairs have accepted invitations to speak at the first annual public affairs conference, to
be held here May 8 and 9 under
the auspices of The Yale News,
The Harvard Crimson and The
Daily Princetonian.
Wallace To Sveak
Joseph B. Eastman, Federal
Coordinator of Railroads, Secretary of Agricultury Henry A.
Wallace, and Sen. Robert F.
Wagner of New York will have
leading parts in the round-table
discussions.
It is planned to have five tables in all, each composed of ten
faculty and twenty undergradulate members of each college.
Orville Love and Cecil Haight
are physics lab partners at Montana State College.
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Brook shire Speaks at AIEE Meet;
Officers For Next Session Named

THREE

Oscar Says LAV/TON IS ELECTED

(Continued from page four)
OSCAR SAYS

Rodgers, Folk, and Sander
Are Honored by Engineering Group
INTERESTING LECTURE
At the last meeting of the
present session, members of the
local chapter of AIEE had as
their guest speaker, Mr. J. V.
Brookshire, manager of the Anderson Branch of the Duke Power Company. Using as his topic
"iSalesmanship in Engineering",
Mr. Brookshire emphasized the
importance of knowing how to
sell one's ideas to an employer
or customer. He also stressed
the importance of the engineer
in everyday life and stated that
the engineer of the future must
be able to meet the public and
take interest in politics and economics as well as the technical
aspects to his job.
After Mr. Brookshire's talk,
the chapter elected its officers for
the coming year. The new officers are as follows: chairman,
"Wl M. Rodgers of Greenwood
who succeeds S. M. Orr of Anderson; vice-chairman, W. Folk

Sports Summary
The standing of the track
team remained unchanged
during the past week, as the
cinder lads were busy copping
the state meet; however the
baseball and golf teams took
a landslide.
Standings
Team
Won Lost
Track
3
1
Baseball
4
9
Golf*
1
3
*tie games
This Week
Friday: Georgia at Athens
(baseball)
Saturday: Georgia at Athens (track and baseball)
Monday:
Newberry here
(baseball). Carolina at Columbia (golf)
Wednesday: Newberry at
Newberry (baseball)

that Anna IMaria Calhoun
Clemson Moore stood up a string
of late-dates as long as your arm
after the pageant Tuesda; setting a new high for 1 i.^sday
night trickery.
OSCAR SA-'S

that Oscar is worried about
copy for next week because Junior-Senior is th" strange dance
when eery^ody urings The Little
Girl Fro1- ^Jack Home, and that,
whateve: you may call him, Oscar is t ■ specter of love's pure
young Liiam.

CENTRE COLLEGE HEAD
REVEALS CATASTROPHE

J'JKimi JHHT LEADER
Popular Junior to Command
Junior Fancy Drill Next
Session

DUNLAP TO ASSIST
W. A. Lawton, of Thacker, W.
Va., was elected leader of the
present Junior Platoon, crack
drill unit, Monday night. Lawton will lead the platoon in the
annual corps drill at Camp McClellan this summer.
He is eminently fitted for his
position, being a member of the
junior staff and holding the rank
of Bn. Sgt. Maj. He is a General Science student, a member
of Sigma Tau Epsilon, a member
of Blue Key, a member of the
Block C club, and a member of
the varsity foot'bal team.
He
will be assisted by J. F. Dunlap,
a member of the junior staff and
holding the rank of Reg. !Sgt.
Maj.

Dettroit—(AOP)—"The worst
thing that ever happened to Centre College" was the way Hit
Charles J. Turck, president, explained the famous victory of the
"Praying Colonels" over Har1-'
yard's 1921 football team.
Only 32 of the 134 freshmen
attracted to the college as a result of the victory stayed to
who succeeds C. L. Ruffin, and graduate, Pres. Turck said, and
University of Oklahoma archH. F. ISander was elected secre- the students' balance, as well as eologists have discovered skeletary and treasurer to succeed F. the townspeople's, was complete- tons of Indians believed to have
E. Cooke.
ly upset.
been buried 300 years ago.

-Jpyt A^I&tunv* SC&&...SmoKZ V^UiAjdc*
BOGGED DOWN with
studies ? There's refreshment
in Camel's costlier tobaccos.
Enjoy Camels—for a welcome "lift" in energy—for
stimulation of the digestive fluids—for a sense of
well-being.

Digestion proceeds more smoothly...alkalinity is increased...when
you make Camels a pleasant interlude in dining
There is a delightful sense of comfort and good feeling that conies
after a good meal—and Camels.
Modern life hammers at your nerves
and digestion. Gently, naturally,
Camels restore and increase the flow
of digestive fluids... alkaline digestive fluids...so vital to the enjoy-

ment of food...so necessary for
good digestion. And Camels never
jangle the nerves!
Smoking Camels is one of life's
unfailing pleasures. So enjoy Camels
at will—with meals—between meals
—for a refreshing "lift"—for pure
contentment. Camels set you right!

\
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OUR HOSTESS HOUSE
For the first time in the history of
Clemson College there seems to exist a
possibility of her becoming one of the
largest institutions in the South. The enormous increase in enrollment from year to
year for the past few years bears out this
fact, and with the constuction program
now under way, under which two muchneeded buildings are being constructed,
it is evident that the enrollment next year
may be increased still more.
Along with this increase in student
enrollment, there is also the presence of
an increase in cultural training and social
life. Two of the chief requisites of a college graduate today are cultural and technical training. Clemson "has facilities for
the technical phase but under present conditions, the cultural development cannot
take place.
Through the untiring efforts of the
Central Dance Association the social life
here has reached a height unsurpassed by
any college in this state and equalled by
few in the south. The numerous series of
dances sponsored here annually draw
thousands of visitors to the campus. In
this group of visitors there are often hundreds who desire to spend the week-end
on the campus, but because of the lack of
space, many of them either have to return homeo r stay in some nearby town
or city.
To the ladies of the campus the entire student body owes its gratitude for
it is they who have made it possible in
the past few years for the students of
Clemson College to offer their guests a
place to stay. Conditions on the college
campus are just as crowded as they are in
barracks, therefore it is obvious that our
good campus friends have been greatly inconvenienced in the past by having to
place at our disposal the use of their homes
for week-end dance series and various
other social events of the year.
With the use of the Trustee House
and the willingness of the campus ladies
to cooperate with the student body we
still are taxed to capacity and do not have
sufficient facilities to care for the increasing demands of the rapidly growing social
life at Clemson. It has been necessary in
the last two years to place a number of
week-end guests in the bottom floor of
one of the dormitories, thus causing the
students themselves to double up in order
to take care of the large crowds.
Clemson College-is one of the few
large institutions in the United States that
has no way to entertain visitors. Thus, it
is obvious that the time has come for devising some convenient system for remeding this situation, else the college may drift
back to its standing of a few years ago—
an isolated college twenty miles from the
nearest ten-cent store.
The erection of a hostess house on
the campus'seems to be the only logical
answer to the situation. And with the
presence of such a building the prestige
of the college social life could be retained
and even iriight be furthered to a much

THE DUCKS GO LAME
Once again the time has rolled -a
round when our seniors may say of themselves, "Veni, vidi, vici".
The yearly
"lame duck" period is upon us.
True, they came, they
saw, and a
J
--" '
/
,IT1 ,
'„ -i .•„
few conquered.
What was conquered
is
yet to be determined—how soon no one
knows
Agriculture will open her arms
to many who will straightway succeed in
their Chosen occupation; Education Will
welcome ascore or more oi enthusiastic
young men, eager to flood the streams 0±
learnine with fresh thoughts.
Textile
plaSs over the South will start off the
j ;„„„_„ „„J Q-ncriexpectant weavers, designers,
and engi
neers on meagre wages but encourage
them toward higher positions in the very
near future* Chemistry, Mother of All,
will probably offer more "Potties
to the young hopefuls than any otner
field; and Engineering, already with more
than its quota of CE's, ME's, and EE's,
will
an abundance of
will continue
«mimue to
w have
ii*
varied openings for those wno^ nave nit
ched their wagons to that Star .
As for the General Science grads
who may take any one of a half dozen or
To roads open to them, it will be in most
SO roaas open w "le">
hPfnrP thev acases a long, hard grind Deiore \ iey a

chieve that position that they may De
seeking either in the field of medicine,
law, or other professional or specilized
^ork
■Rut PeV
vpr after a four-Vear
labor ses, . , .en
• ■I yT „vTr -Wo™
sion which is a pre-requisite tor any sneep
Skin, the number of men who will go Stale
on themselves Will be quite large Some
will take anything they may be .We to
lay a hand on as soon as they graduate,
while others will give up without even
making a feble attempt to succeed. However, we have seen the caliber of the
Class of '36 to be more than sufficient to
qualify them as Clemson men.
We underclassmen may well P™™
by what they have shown US. A little
more
than three weeks from now and
more man uirtse WOGIVD ""'" ,""" , ,'ji
<r

they will be just another bunch of Old
Grads" struggling for themselves, but
tho they have done exceedingly good
work, it would be well for US to keep in
mind-<<Not all can succeed; know thy-
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Talk Of The Town
ANTVUAL, ORCHIDS
B

7 *ay

of

Proving that there
of whic]l tMs department ap_
pr0ves, we bow profoundly in the
direction of George Way and all
*jf/h0e0^^^^^
^g^ besf Taps we bave
ever geen
Taat>s an unqualifled
statement, but we mean it. Everything from the arrangement
of jth^ Clemson ^ry-Go-Round

are in this world some few things

department to
cart00nigt

the inanities of

(Shell

is

topg

ag

far

as we are concerned.
ly fond are we of the

Particularcover, the
introductory spread of the footgii section, ^^poet^jn
lit(.le

gemgj

an^

incidentallyj we

don-t knoW who wrote thenij are

much too clever to be hidden
away t.among
the advertisements.
me
who turn
^
^^
them
another attack
coming on we have space here
wniCh we win ,De glad t0 put at
his disposal. The cleverest epitaph
in the book was upder the
Picture of architect Gill.
Gill
wrote> „A nome jg life>g ,greategt
An

treasure.

,build

one

TALK OF THE TOWN
ODOR

Comes Mr
week wit

Walt

er Lewis this
h a story of a precocious
newsboy in Columbia. Upon being approaohed by the ^^^
with a stack of papers under his
arm our Mr Lewi,, said , Jm
^ Jfg;te^d - * -«•
furtner and snrilled> .'^^^ all
rightj mistei.; thls ~is' tne u^^jf
You can smell it." (State please
copy).
K OF TH TOWN
'
~
VET^^
^e have a feeling ^
Princeton lad who started all
this Veteran's of Future Wars
business
is little sorry he brought
n
, \since"thl AMZOUZJA c"Jl™

==^=
OSCAR SAYS .
Mi
-*>* the boys in Cavalry have
another forward step.
Horseshoe pitching (barnyard
BOlf) ta replacing poker as the
favorite _Bport.
-OSCAR SAYS__that Oscar is having a tough
time
figuring out what to do army
with
this extra nalf nour
the
nas ut int0 hls
P
night-hfe.
„_that ~^ ^^ reports
taken

from the front a drought is due
for Junior-Senior this weekend—
be
warned.
SCAR AY8
? rr~,.
__that ~°
Gurley
ghould ,be
very
py
now
that
he
has a whole
hap
batallion to size up every night
instead of a mere company.
,T~TTR SAYS
,, »...
--that the fish were really hitting Oscar's line last Wednesday
while the rest of you lads were
basking under Bowman Field's
sun and Major McCoy's smile,
which probably explains the ex-

<

cellent ratlng
OSCAR SAYS-

that Senator George Warren
has taken the movie "Magnifi-

cent
Olbsession" to heart and
^yon can expect^intensn.
any day now.
-OSCAR SAYS-

—that all those people sitting around
unde r tne
c lumna
ot
,
°
John c. s place in the pageant

looked as though they would
have been havpier M they ha*d)
had an ante-helium julep in
hand.
OSCAR SAYS

that B. Salley Is the latest to
S° into the market for engraved
ur
b
ce
e As
cia e d F
"^ £ 3f0 rv u°n J- p F™ announcements to be issued after
Anderson scorday and gent u ^ ^^^ commencement.
ed again
n,
the
campuses
of
the
country
^J^_°ase.
ti0
SSCAR SATS
have broken out in a sort of
.that from the looks of the
£« rash.^ You ^ave^n dance ^ ^ twoJQiMa Q1

—"• ■*• *~ Mothers of Future Wars The the good brotners are putting all
" Chaplains of Future Wars etc their eggs in one basket—lord
The latest is, so help us' the ielp them when their lbaby comea
Profiteers of Future Wars. We up'
-OSCAR SAYS
have no idea of how far the
By B. N. Skardon
>
thing will ,go, but college men —tnat y»n good people can whet
can be depended upon to run up your knlvee and Umber up
to every falntly hiimoTous gag com- your &°rse-whips.
. Oscar is
The VFW (Veterans of: Future Wars)
wars) seems to
have made quite a sweep of college circles. Our pietely to earth in the shortest &oing to bare all next week on
interest has been drawn to their recently published possible time. It was funny at his la8t fling"
bull-etin which states, "425 members of the Union rflrat and the satire of the VFW
OSCAR SAYS
College post of Veterans of Future Wars satirized was a pretty effective protest a- —that Bag Murphy covered the
war by marching into chapel bearing rifles. . . The gainst war and against the bon- recent pi K*V brawl at Furman
slogan of the University of Colorado post is "First in us.
Much more effective, we in true ODA fashion.
war, first in peace, first in their country's treasury" . . might add, than last week's
OSCAR SAYS
Another boast it will "make the world safe for Hy- peace strike. Now, we are get- —that nobody can blame Oscar,
pocrisy". . . At the University of California this ting just a trifle bored with the who sets the blame for everyVFW staged a military ball, and odd item of uni- thing. The founder has been im- thinS else' for that new series of
form from stray fatigue to Sam Brownes being worn, rnortalized in the March of Time general orders that have come
COLLEGIATE PRESS
and has published a book, which slrting down from heaven of late.
Stanford scientists recently have invented the is just about as much as he can
OSCAR SAYS
fastest machine on earth, a small steel rotor resemb- get out of his publicity stunt --that there was wining and
ling a child's spinning top.
without going into vaudville. A dancing in the street on the part
Air blown into vertical grooves spins the ap- few more actions such as the of the entire population of Ware
paratus at the speed of 350,000 revolutions per minute. Duke Chapter running a candi- Shoals when prodigal son GorIt is estimated that if a piece of one of the rotors date for President of the United don returned to the fold last
should break off it would travel five miles through States will defeat the original weekend.
the air before coming to earth.
purpose of the organization. It
OSCAR SAYS
——COLLEGIATE PRESS
is already hecoming associated in —that the moonlight parade is
From the results of a questionaire given to the our mind with Rho Dammit Rho practically on hand again and /
students and faculty of Los Angeles Junior Sollefie, and those other collegiate fra- that Oscar is giving warning to ,
an interesting cross-section view of the minds of the ternities TA
of the Good Old Days. a11 nearby swine keepers to keep /
academically inclined was obtained.
>-K OF THE TOWN
the pens snugly locked before ^
President Roosevelt was chosen the greatest liv- HIGHWAYS
the thing gets underway.
ing person, followed hy Prof. Einstein. For a choice
After walking seven miles ovOSCAR SAYS
(l
of the favorite political party in the U. S., the Demo- er the dark highways of the hill --that he wants P. D. Johnson
cratic party was the leader by a wide margin. A country last night as part of to know that Oscar is really surwoman for president was frowned upon. No com- Blue Key's little initiation party, P"sed.
mon opinion could be reached on the question. we felt completely justified in
——OSCAR SAYS
"Which form of government would you prefer if you cutting our first two classes this —that Major Hutson saysf he
had your choice?"
morning in order to sleep. We would relate his war experiences
needed that sleep, Ibut we could if ne wasn't afraid The Tiger
-COLLEGIATE PRESSSpeaking of "spring inspections", we find one *ot convince the S. C. Highway would quote him and he doesn't
which was gunless. In the spring of 1912 on the night fiend
^f^t^
™?
in human ^^l^L*
form to the road se
y's SJSHJ*
territory. ** ^^ ^
before the U. S. Army inspector arrived, the rifles
outside our window and let him
(Continued on page three)
of the entire corps mysteriously disappeared. The
lose with the most monstrous
!
next day during a gunless inspection, the guns were J£rtor"we (
And the
found carefully stored in the basement of what is
loudest. M it had been a case managed to combine a deep
now the library.
__ of just passing 'by once every throated roar with a 'constant
fifteen minutes it would have vibration that rocked up into
greater extent.
been all right.
But this gen- pop-eyed wakefulness. Bv eiehtThe question has been raised as to Ueman was too smart for that P^/ We were hanging^u€tlgthe
what the building will be used for when He concentrated on a little hun- window, frothing at the mouth
not occupied by guests. It would provide dred-yaTd stretch about ten feet and shouting at the driver of the
a certain amount of everyday social life awa^ from our ri«nt ear and juggernaut.
But he dWt and a
011
SW&
in
at us
d
tne
DaUle
ot
of which
the
Clemson
student
is
now
def
!^f
TverluT^i
^
\
£
^Tl^
ba
f^
J.JI
.
- .-.<
i„ n
Verdun.
In our jazzed the throttle. 'We fully
prived. A development of this nature three years here we have be- realize that the Highwky DepartWOUld be very constructive in the develop- come immunte to the blasting of ment has got a lot oi work to
ment of Student life. Therefore, We main- D&B Corps and the pounding of do in order to get all the campus
tain that the only practical solution to the ^ake-uP orderlies and we never roads blocked off im time for
ar our roommates when tfl
nrnhlpm
i* tne
tfiP immediate
immediate erection
Prertion oi
of a
a round
Finals, but
it does
seem
prooiem is
,nrnirey
,„ tw
,aaat
„ could
• „.. to
, us
.
tVw>
round in
in at
at four
four in
in thfi
the rr
morning
that t>10
the least
they
do
is
hostess house.
and break up the furniture. But work at night when ' nobody is
—B. T. L.
thia instrument of the SCHD alseep anyway.
sell.
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SPORTS

BOB CHEVES
Sports Editor

From The Press Box
By Bob Cheves

Last Saturday night we watched our high-flying track
team, literally walk away with the state meet held under
the floodlights at Clinton to retain the crown which has
perched jauntily on their heads for the past year. Now,
although we realize that most of our gossip will be stale
to you, and perhaps most of you know more about it than
we do, we are going to devote all of this column about
that spectacular occasion.

.1

Mac Folger
It would be impossible to describe all the color and glamour
of this annual get-together, tout
•we are going to try to cummarize
a few of the highlights as seen
through our eyes.
Of course,
Furman had its Boib King, but
nothing looked any 'better to us
than Captain Mac Folger topping
the high and low hurdles with
his powerful stride to set new
records in both of these events.
Needless to say, it was his own
teammate's, Bob Carter's, mark
lie topped in the high timbers,
tout Bob wasn't very far behind,
as he, too, beat his record pace
of last year. In a way, we hated
to see Boto lose out in the high
hurdles, as had he finished first,
lie would have undoubtedly copped the individual high scoring
trophy for the second straight
year. At least, he would have
tied with King, and we feel sure
Coach Howard would have run
him in the relay to provide the
necessary victory margin.
John Green
John Green broke the tape .7
of a second ahead of the existing record time in the mile run,
and toy so doing tousted a record
of seven years standing, which
was held by Lineberger, former
Tiger performer.
Green, alone
•with. Trowtoridge of Furman, set
a furious pace in this event, as
they raced neck and neck from
the beginning until the last lap.
At that point where the spectators didn't see how it would toe
humanly possible for the two
lads to keep going, Troybridge
fell toehind, while Green raced
ahead to win.
Joyner of the
Tigers almost sprinted ahead of
the Furman gladiator down the
last stretch.
Others Ix>ok Good
Many other things caught our
eye. . . Kitchens finishing first
in the 440 after being spiked on
the initial curve, only to toe
disqualified (because the judges
ruled he cut in ahead of an opponent on the third turn. As a
Tesult, this (Laurens youth has
been seen limping with crutches,
and was unable to participate in
the relay. . . Lewis Hinson sprinting in as fresh as ever to finish
ahead in the gruelling two-mile
run. . . Red Witherspoon surprizing everyone toy the handy
manner in which he captured
runner-up position in the 880.
Ed Cototo overhauling his competitors on the second lap of the re\ lay and giving the Bengals a lead
\that was never threatened from
fthat stage.
By the way, we
believe the Tigers would have
aijso set a new record in this
rljbnt had Kitchens been able to
roa. . . T. S. McConnell remaiming undefeated in the javelin tjhrow this year.

FIVE
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Moonlight Parade
Observed Friday
(Continued from page one)

ly three ragged undershirts, two
handkerchiefs, and a pair of
mis-mated socks. The Committee
was unable to carry on after
finding a locker displaying only
a cap cover and a pair of white
gloves.
Now, the Clemson Laundry is
perhaps confronted with a more
difficult task than any laundry
in the country. The fact that
150(0 cadets send down an unlimited amount of laundry each
week means plenty of work for
the ironing board gals, queens,
etc. However, despite their obstacles, the laundry crew usually comes through on time with
a minimum amount of wear and
tear. It was only after dozens
of Freshmen had run innumerable marathon races to the
laundTy that the cause of the unforseen delay was discovered and
the mind of the corps put at
ease.
As a whole, the cadet corps
is a fairly tolerant 'bunch. They
will overlook an occasional sock
ropped from heel to toe, a short
sleeve torn from cuff to elbow,
and shorts faded beyond recognition, tout, an unexpected delay always results in excited
clamor.
However, as soon as
our sheet-clad cadets heard that
the delay was due to the excess
of white ducks, cap covers, crosshe'lts, etc. sent down toy amtoitious Sophomores and Juniors
preparing for the last stand,
their Tago and anxiety subsided

I Have GRIFFON Linen Suits
Wide and Long Dance Sashes
Tuxedc Accessories, Including Manhattan and
Arrow Collar-Attached Tuxedo Shirts
Headquarters for White Shoes $3 to $5

STATE RACE ENDS
The Tiger nine dropped two in
a row on Riggs Field, losing to
N. C. State last Friday toy a
score of 10 to 6, and to Carolina Tuesday, 6 to 5.
Although the games went to
the opposing teams, the Bengals
made a creditable showing, especially against the strong Carolina nine. The field play of Sinson and Heyward was outstanding in both encounters.
The Carolina fray was hardfought throughout tout the Cadets could not overcome the five
run lead which the Gamecocks
gained in the first inning off
Heap's seven walks. Sophomore
Underwood relieved Heap in the
first inning to pitch a steady
game for the remainder of the
game. Hinson and Folger carried batting honors getting three
hits in five tries.
New York University has received $123,653 in gifts during
the last two months.
somewhat and they returned to
their resuective abodes tout only
after threatening to estatolish
a nudist cult on our fair campus
in case the incident were ever
repeated.

total of 63.2 points to retain the
crown in South Carolina's first
nocturnal state track meet held
at Clinton last (Saturday night.
Presbyterian College was second
with a score of 40.4 points, while
The Citadel and Furman followed in order.
Bob Carter, high scorer for
the Tigers, with 11 tallies'pressed Boto King, Furman satellite,
for the individual high scoring
trophy. Carter won it last year,
tout King's 13 points were too
much for him this time. Other
Tiger point-makers were: Mac
Folger, who broke the existing
records in the high and low hurdles to accumulate 10 scores to
the cause; Prentiss McCoy, who
placed third in the 100- and 220yard dashes and who was a memtoer of the winning relay team;
and John Green, T. IS. McConnell, and Lewis Hinson, winners,
respectively, in the mile, javelin, and the two mile.
The Bengals scored in every
event except the pole vault and
the broad jump.
Eight points
were chalked up in iboth the hurdle events, as Folger and Carter
finished first and second. Folger's time of 15 seconds flat shattered the old record by .4 second in the high timbers, while
he clipped 1.2 second off the low
hurdle mark by doing it in 24.3.
John Green shaved the mile record .7 second toy bringing it down
to 4:36.5.

T
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MAY 10TH

f

Is Mothers Day

i
t

FOR JUNIOR-SENIOR

Bengals Drop Contests By
Scores of 6-5 and 10-6 on
Riggs Field

tT
T
T

P. M. Anderson, '35 is assisting Professor Ernest Riley in
supervising a study of farm mort)ANIEL SPEAKS
gage indebtedness and taxation.
W. Daniel, dean of the This study is toeing carried on
Dr.
school \
'of general science, and in several counties in South Carprofessor* of English was the olina in cooperation with the
principal', speaker at the annual bureau of agricultural economics
•banquet Of the Agricultural Club in Washington and the Wbrks
at Autoum\ last Saturday evening. Progress Administration.

Asst. Sports Editor

LAUNDRY MAIDS QUIT; Records Fall as Clemson Dashes
Through to Retain State Crown
WILKIE GOES NUDIST
Tigers Garner 63.2 Points to
(Continued from page one) f
Capture First Honors
TIGGER TEAM LOSES
While five new state records
one regulation shirt minus a
TO S, (UND STATE were
being established, the Bensleeve. Still another boasted ongal tracksers were garnering a

Miss Sara Thompson. Miss Thompson, a charming memlber of Anderson's younger set was chosen
as Honorary Colonel \from the
young ladies present at the Military Ball held several months
ago. Young ladies to hold this
honor in the past are Miss Julia
'Elizabeth McLaurin of Lancaster
and Miss Lydia Boyd of Fort
Mill. At the parade, Miss Thompson, clad in the traditional white
uniform, will review the Cadet
Corps as regimental commander.
Immediately following this ceremony, the new Colonel will proceed to the fieldhouse where she
will 'be presented to the faculty,
honor guests, commissioned staff
officers, and company commanders.
Pope Popular
In their first appearance at
Clemson when they played for
the annual Block C dance, Bob
Pope and his talented crew of
rhythm artists received a tremendous ovation. Since this engagement 'he has risen to the top
ranks among orchestras playing fU^A
the southern circuits. Througn
a series of radio toroadcasts, commercial enagements, and college
dance tours the orchestra has
truly endeared themselves to the
(Southland's dance public. Presenting a smooth, distinctive
type of rhythm, Pope's aggregation has also gained much popularity as a recording orchestra.
Statistics reveal that Pope's recordings are near the top of
Victor's sales list and that Pope's
own composition, "The Bug",
which features the stellar trumpet playing of the genial maestro
himself, has gained nationwide
recognition.
•I
Noted Vocalists
Clemson audiences need no introduction to the orchestra's noted vocalists—Nolan Canova and
Dixie Lee Southern. Canova, the
winner of the Atwater-Kent audition for the state of Florida
in 1933, has a remarkable tenor voice which has won for him
large audiences. Miss Southern, a
daughter of Dixie, is possessed
with a personality which attracts
all people with whom she comes
in contact and her renditions of
songs both sweet and hot are of
the type so much in demand in
today's dance circles.

ANDERSON'S WORK

OTIS MORGAN

Beautiful Display of Whitman's, Norris and
Hollingsworth's

MOTHERS DAY CANDIES
A WIDE VARIETY OF MOTHER'S DAY
GREETING CARDS RANGING IN PRICE
FROM 10 CENTS TO 25 CENTS.
All Candy Packed Ready for Mailing.
Make your reservations today.

X. (2. dltavUn
2Wa Sampanu, dnc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, President

The Official College Book and Supply Store

Hoke Sloan's Men's Shop
»»»»<*»<»^»»» »»»»»<►»<« ♦++♦+♦+*♦****«*
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Copeland Attends LOCAL PROF AIDS IN YMCA to Sponsor
National Congress PUBLICATION OF BOOK Rat Cheerios Race
Clemson Student to Represent State at Annual 4-H
Conclaye In Washington in June

rearley Contributes Articles For the "Great American Guide Book";
WPA Project

POPULAR STUDENT

HOLMES ALSO AIDS

According to an announcement
issued early this week by Dan
Lewis, state hoys' club agent,
Otis L. Copeland and John A.
Watt will represent the state of
South Carolina at the tenth annual National Boys' and Girls'
4-H Congress to be held in
Washington at the National headquarters June 18-24.
Popular Student
Copeland is a memher of the
freshman class and is majoring
in agriculture. He is a native
of Bam'berg county and has for
the past five years been interested in this type of work. He has
carried out a number of projects
rery sucessfully since becoming
affiliated with the club and has
served several offices in his community organization during the
past few years. Watt is a high
school student at Florence.

Dr. H. C. Brearley, professor
of Economics and Sociology, has
recently contributed, hy request
a signed article for the "Great
American Guide Book".
This
publication is a writer's project
of the Works Progress Administration to be published in 5 volumes. Dr. Brearley's article is
on the Economic Development
and Industrial Growth in South
Carolina.
Prof. A. G. Holmes, head of
the history department, has contributed, hy request, signed articles for this work on John C.
Calhoun, Thomas G. Clemson,
Fort Hill, Clemson College, and
Pendleton.
"More
tive" is
through
Conant

destructive than constructhe practice of working
college, says President
of Harvard.
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SENIORS AND JUNIORS
CAIN IS ELECTED AS
HEAR TEXTILE MAN
WD CLUB PRESIDENT

Mr. F. L. Thomason of the
New York and New Jersey LubriKirchner Announces Huge cant Company visited Clemson
on Thursday, April 23, and talkCross-Country Event
ed to the seniors in textile- engiTAKES PLACE TUESDAY neering and textile chemistry on
the subject of Lubrication and
A cheerio-picture show race, its importance in the industry.
sponsored by Freddie Kirchner,
•g^acsiaaBiaaaaKK^^
will be held in front of the Y
Tuesday afternoon, May 12, at
five o'clock sharp. All freshmen
are eligible to participate in the
race. The ten boys comming in
first will be awarded a free show
and a cheerio; the next fifteen
a cheerio.
Outline of course to be run:
start in front of YMCA, across
Bowman field to library, up road
to hospital, turn left up road by
Coach Neely's, out road to sheep
barn, turn left by Mr. Littlejohn's, cut through dell in front
of Dr. Sikes' to Library, across greEaasrereE^Baa^^
Bowman field to finish line in
front of Y.

At a recent meeting of the
Weaving and Designing club officers were elected to run the
organization next session. The
following officers were elected
B. D. Cain, president; W. H.
Cutts, vice-president; and J. C.
Shell, secretary and treasurer.

Compliments of

CLEMSON COLLEGE LAUNDRY

LANE

ADDRESSES

Clemson Uniforms are Made By
WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, Inc.

Prof. John D. Lane, assistant
professor of English, spoke over
WFBC in Greenville on Monday
night on the Clemson College
'SEMSHHHEIS
Pageant.

PHILADELPHIA
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Whafs

going on
here

ti\

... whafs happening
in these 40 houses
—the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,
that's what's going on.
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
tobacco are under these roofs... just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep—the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.
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